Screening criteria stage for the EOR applications is useful for many candidate reservoirs before expensive reservoir descriptions and economic evaluations are done. This paper presents the application of using fuzzy logic as an artificial intelligence technique in the screening criteria of the EOR technologies. EOR screening criteria have been developed based on field results. The database of 347 successful EOR projects worldwide is used to carry out statistical analysis which resulted in determination of four critical values (minimum, maximum, r1, r2) for each fluid and rock property.
The determined values identify the suitable range of the rock and fluid properties and the screening criteria for each EOR method. In addition, these ranges can rate the properties of any field under study from 0 to 1 (through fuzzy logic membership functions). The minimum and the maximum values represent the successful boundaries of the fluid or rock properties for the studied EOR method; while r1 and r2 values represent the ranges with maximum rating (best conditions) for the fluid or the rock properties.
Not all fields are amenable to EOR processes. Effective screening practices must be employed to identify suitable candidates. In the developed screening tool, there are 15 inputs representing EOR screening criteria of the reservoir rock and fluid properties including: API, viscosity, depth, rock permeability, oil saturation, reservoir temperature, salinity, net thickness, Permeability variation coefficient (representing heterogeneity index), formation type, minimum miscibility pressure, initial reservoir pressure, current reservoir pressure, fracture pressure and option showing if the reservoir is dip or not.
The developed screening tool is characterized by an easily and friendly interface with additional options comparing to the other existing software or expert systems. The proposed tool can be used to support the decision making during the critical technology selection phase. Such study is an original contribution to achieve successful EOR applications.
Introduction
Planning of Enhanced Oil Recovery methods is a complex problem that requires an integrated approach for its solution. Although EOR is specific for specific reservoir, but EOR screening could be used as a guide or a first step in the implementation of a new EOR project. Prospects that pass this screening are candidates for further engineering and economic study. Most of early studies in the EOR selection were to establish the technical screening criteria of each EOR method (Taber and Martin, 1983; Goodlett et al., 1986; Taber et al., 1996a; Taber et al., 1996b) . Based on laboratory experiments and field experiences, the applicable ranges of the reservoir rock and fluid properties were presented in these studies.
The large number of EOR projects (which have been utilized in many oil fields around the world) has led to an increased understanding of the selection and applicability of certain oil recovery methods, and that has ensured degree of technical and economical success. A.Aladasani proposed a new EOR selection criterion after a thorough analysis of EOR projects reported from 1998 through 2010. This criterion was based on dataset distribution, by detecting the ranges within which the majority of EOR projects fall. That will lead to more accurate results than using the average values of the reservoir and oil properties as a guide in EOR screening. The work in this paper used the new methodology of Aladasani to generate the fuzzy logic parameters required for the new developed screening tool.
Model Structure
The developed model used Fuzzy Logic (Fuzzy Inference System) as an Artificial Intelligence Technique in the EOR screening. The Fuzzy Inference System (FIS) of the developed model consists of three major sections as shown in Figure 1 (Input Section, Rule Editor Section, and Output Section).
The first section is the inputs section, and it includes 15 inputs. In the developed screening tool, there are 15 inputs representing EOR screening criteria of the reservoir rock and fluid properties. These inputs are: API, viscosity, depth, rock permeability, oil saturation, reservoir temperature, salinity, net thickness, Permeability variation coefficient (representing heterogeneity index), formation type, minimum miscibility pressure, initial reservoir pressure, current reservoir pressure, fracture pressure and an option showing if the reservoir is dip or not. Each input of these inputs is represented by membership function which reflects its effect on each EOR method. Each input could be evaluated through its membership function. A membership function associated with a given fuzzy set maps an input value to its appropriate membership value. This section in fuzzy inference system allows the user to rate each input and output through the membership functions and it is the main idea in this current work. Through these membership functions, each input could be rated from 0 to 1 based on if the entered value lies on the feet of the membership function or it lies on its shoulder. There are different types of membership functions each type is characterized by its shape and its parameters.
The second section is the Rule Editor section. It controls the FIS by rules link between the inputs represented in (rock and fluid properties), and the outputs represented in EOR methods. There are 24 rules in this FIS. These rules form a condition through a relation between the different inputs which affect the outputs. Graphical User Interface (GUI) is constructed by use of "matlab 2008" to facilitate the process of entering inputs and reading outputs, to make the developed tool easier and friendly user. The third section is the output section, and it includes 14 outputs (EOR methods). The model outputs are represented in 14 EOR methods as follows: CO2 miscible flooding, hydrocarbon miscible flooding, WAG (Water Alternative Gas) miscible flooding, N2 miscible flooding, N2 immiscible flooding, CO2 
Data Preparation and Analyses
This section shows the approach and the methodology used to generate the fuzzy logic parameters of each EOR method in the developed screening tool. An EOR database comprising of 347 projects is built to carry out statistical analysis. The data related to each EOR method is cleaned to remove inconsistent data or unsuccessful projects. Then, the data of the successful projects related to each EOR method is used to generate a new EOR screening methodology. That will be represented in the rules of the new EOR screening fuzzy model.
A dataset was created by collecting the data of EOR projects from the "2010, 2012, and 2014 Worldwide Oil & Gas Journal EOR Survey". The total number of EOR projects in the dataset was 347 projects subdivided into seven categories, namely, steam, in-situ combustion, CO2 miscible, CO2 immiscible, hydrocarbon miscible, chemical methods, and others. The next step was separating the data related to each EOR method to make the analysis related to each rock/fluid property for each EOR method.
EOR screening parameters in the developed screening tool are very sensitive to the results of these analyses, so checking the quality of the data is very important to avoid misleading results. The problems en- Microbial HCMF countered in the EOR survey data are: missing data, inconsistent data, data related to unsuccessful and discouraging projects, and finally data related to too early to tell (TETT) projects. TETT projects refer to new projects that can't be evaluated at the current time. So data cleaning is essential to remove the effect of these invalid data.
The next step of analysis is representing the distribution of the reservoir and fluid properties for each EOR method. Then the minimum and the maximum values for each property against each EOR method are detected. Also the property range (through which the maximum number of EOR projects had been applied (r1&r2)) for each EOR method is detected. Finally the results of the current work are compared to Aladasani work (Aladasani, 2010) 
Analyses of Other EOR Methods
Fuzzy Logic parameters for EOR methods with either no data or not sufficient data for analyses are extracted from literature ((Taber, 1997) & (Aladasani, 2010)). Table 1 showes the summary of fuzzy logic parameters (for all EOR methods) used in the new developed screening tool. The number of projects in prackets (red coloured) is the number of projects used in the analyses of the current work, while the number without prackets is the number of projects used in literature (Updated Taber Screening Criteria by Aladasani). The same for the values of the parameters, the values between prackets represnt the values of the current work, while that without prackets represent the values from literature (Taber and Updated Taber Screening Criteria).
Model Verification and Validation
To test the reliability and consistency of the new developed screening tool, the results of the tool is compared with the results of commercial EOR software (EORgui). The properties of some of the Egyptian Oil Reservoirs (which is summarized in Table 2 ) are used as inputs for both of them. The results of the screening for both of them are summarized in Table 3 . The differences noticed in the results of the two tools are mainly due to updating the screening criteria of EOR methods. EORgui uses the screening criteria of Taber, Martin, and Seright; while the new tool uses the updated screening criteria of Taber represented in Table 1 . For Example, Steam Injection is seen to be applicable in reservoirs X2 and X3 by the new developed tool, while it is not applicable by EORgui. That is because EORgui excluded Steam Injection only beacause the reservoir permeability is less than 200 md. The new developed tool showed that Steam Injection is applicable because many successful EOR projects are implemented with reservoir permeability below this limit, and hence the screening criteria is updated to include range of the successful EOR projects. The same for In-Situ Combustion and Polymer results for Reservoir X3. After updating the permeability range for In-Situ Combustion and the oil saturation range for Polymer, both of them will be applicable.The main difference in the screening of the Western Desert resrvoirs (group 2) is that EORgui didn't take into consideration MMP, so it showed that miscible injection methods are applicable for all of the Western Desert reservoirs (group 2) . The new developed tool showed that miscible injection methods are not applicable for most of the Western Desert reservoirs because the miscibility conditions are not achieved. The new developed tool showed that Polymer is applicable for all Western Desert reservoirs in Table 2 , ASP is applicable for reservoir X13, and In-Situ Combustion is applicable for reservoir X15; while EORgui excluded these EOR methods from the results of those reservoirs. That is due to updating the screening criteria for these methods as mentioned above. Although EORgui showed that In-Situ Combustion is applicable in both of X7 and X9 reservoirs, the new developed tool showed that In-Situ Combustion is not applicable in both of them, because viscosity is out of range (based on the updated screening criteria).
Application of the New Developed Screening Tool on Some of the Egyptian Oil Reservoirs
To check the applicability of the new developed screening tool, some of the Egyptian oil reservoirs whose properties summarized in Table 2 are considered as case studies. The reservoirs investigated here are assumed to be produced to their economic limit and are potential candidate for EOR processes. The results of the screening for the reservoirs under study are summarized in Table3. Based on the data avilable and the screening results, some notes concluded will be illustrated:
Steam injection method is not seen to be applied in Western Desert resrvoirs (group 2), because the viscosity is out of range in some fields, and thickness in addition to viscousity and API are out of range in other fields. However, Steam injection could be applied in some of the Eastern Desert reservoirs (group 1), and it is very good candidate in other reservoirs.
In-Situ Combustion is the most suitable EOR method for Eastern Desert reservoirs (group 1). It is not applicable in some of the Western Desert resrvoirs (group 2) because of the reservoir thickness, however there is a possibility of applying this technique in reservoirs X11, X14, X15. In-Situ Combustion is the most suitable EOR method for reservoir X10 in group 2. Chemical EOR methods are applicable in most of the Western Desert reservoirs (group 2), but they have limited applications in eastern desert reservoirs (group 1) due to high formation water salinity, and heterogenous carbonate formations.
Egyptian oil reservoirs are good candidate for immiscible gas injection. Nitrogen Immiscible Injection (N2IMMF) is applicable in most of the western desert reservoirs and could be applied in some of the eastern desert reservoirs. Carbon Dioxide Immiscible Injection (CO2IMMF) is applicable for most of eastern desert reservoirs, but there is a restriction on its source.
Miscible methods are not seen to be applied in most of the Egyptian oil reservoirs, because the MMP is greater than the current reservoir pressure (there is a great difference), and most of these reservoirs are depleted. Both of Miscible Carbon Dioxide injection (CO2MF) and Miscible Hydrocarbon Injection (HCMF) is applicable for reservoir X8 in Western Desert (group 2).
The results of the studied fields, verifies that the developed software is reliable and consistent. It is confirmed also through a human expert who obtained results by a sensitivity analysis of EOR screening criteria.
Conclusions
The new developed tool presented in this paper executes screening criteria of fifteen EOR methods (through artificial fuzzy logic) based on the new screening methodology generated from statistical analysis of the EOR database. The screening results for some of the Egyptian oil reservoirs showed that InSitu Combustion is the most suitable EOR method followed by Immiscible Gas Injection and Chemical EOR methods. 
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